Over smoo由ness res创cts the application of PDEs 坦白e field of dense dispari飞y map reconstruction, because disparity map reconstruction usually requires preserving discontinuousness in some areas such as the boundaries of 0均 ects. To preserve disparity discontinuousness, thls paper adopts two strategies. Firsì坊， ground control points (GCPs) 的 introduced as the sof王 constraint. Secondly，也is paper designs a structure of smoothness part in energy functional, which can preserve discontinuousness effecti飞rely. Moreover, the adjustable parameters in the smoo也ness part advance its robustness. In experime础， we compare proposed method with graph cuts method and prove that PDEs is also a useful solution for disparity map reconstruction and has the advantage of dealing with smooth images.
INTRODUCTION
Dense disparity map reconstruction based on two intensity images is the 如ndamental research in stereo vision. It can be described as matching each point in one image with its correspondent point in the other one. According to the epipolar constraint, aIl possible correspondent points lie in the same line. Thus, the matching relationship can be described as the disparity surface D (x,y) .
Over the years, numerous algorithms with energy functional optimization have been investigated in dense reconstruction via two or more images. In order to find the best dispari勾r surf部队 many researches focus on functional optimization. Graph cuts and belief propagation, as two discrete functional optimization methods, have become two mainstream methods and won academic recognition (Marshall and William, 2003) . In the field of dispari勾f map reconstruction, the top contenders for the best disparity map estimation, on the most common comparison data, either use belief propagation (Sun et al 吁 2003) or graph cuts (Boykov et al., 2001) . Many researches discuss the application of graph cuts (Roy and Cox, 1998; Birchfield and Tomasi, 1999; Kim et al., 2003) and beliefpropagation (Sun et al., 2003; Klaus et al., 2006; Frey et al., 2002; Felzenszwalb and Huttenlokcher, 2006) in disparity map reconstruction. Two papers (Kolmogorov and Zabih, 2004) and (Boykov, 2001) play the important role in the theory and application of graph cuts. In (Kolmogorov and Zabih, 2004) , the author gives a precise characterization of what 虱mction can be minimized via graph cuts, and in (Boykov, 2001 ) the author introduces two efficient approximation algorithms to find a local minimum based on graph cuts. In paper (Sun et al., 2003; Frey et al., 2002; Felzenszwalb and Huttenlokcher, 200哟， the authors propose some fast and effective approximation algorithms for belief propagation. Overall, two methods have been studied broadly and can be considered as comparatively mature algorithms in disparity map reconstruction. This paper harvests considerable profits 企om their works.
PDEs mothed, as a continuous functional optimization method, has been applied successfully in image segmentation (Aubert et al., 2002; Maso et al 吁 1992;  Kass et al巧 1988)， 3D reconstruction (Faugeras and Keriven, 1998; Deriche et al., 1997; Faugeras and Keriven, 2002) , and image recovery (Aubert and Vese, 1997) . However, compared with graph cuts and belief propagation, PDEs has not been applied broadly in the disparity map reconstruction.τhe PDEs method always assumes that images can be approximately considered as continuous functions. Regrettably, the assumption often can 丑ot be satisfied in the disparity map reconstruction, since the u1timate disparity map result needs to preserve discontinuousness in some disparity mutation areas such as 也e object's VISAPP 2008 -International Conference on Cornputer Vision Theory and Applications boundaries. Thus, PDEs method perfonns very well in those fields where images are fit to be considered as ∞ntinuous function but is not very effective in disparity map recons位uction. This reason leads to fewer researches on PDEs application in this field than graph cuts and belief propagation.
Since PDEs method has its advantage in dealing continuous situation, this paper still adopts this method to estimate the disparity map. We hope to benefit from its advantage and avoid its drawback. Although we assume that images are continuous functions, the disparity map ca1culated via images can still generate discontinuousness to meet the expected disparity map. Robert and Deriche (Robert and Deriche, 1996) , in order to preserve discontinuous boundaries, design the smoothness 丑mction to satis弯 that al1 points should diffuse mainly in the orthogonal direction of disparity gradient. Alvarez L. et al. (Alvarez et al., 2000) use the smoothness 如nction introduced by Nagel and Engelmann which constrains the diffuse direction mainly in the colour gradient direction. Their works are to some extent effective to preserve discontinuousness and enlighten us a lot.
In order to preserve discontinuities better, this paper adopts 阳10 strategies: ground control poirits (GCPs) are applied as the soft constraint conditions and the image gradient infonnation is introduced to control the penal勾r strength in the smoothness function.
For the fonner, the ground con甘'01 points (GCPs) have two features. Firstly, they usually appear in the areas where the colour changes suddenly, for example, the boundaries of objects. Secondly, the disparity value in GCPs can be gained by some simple local matching algorithms such as SSD, ZNCC, and have high reliability. So, proposed method utilizes the prior infonnation of GCPs to modify the common cost part ofthe energy function.
For the latter, the smoothness function se凹es to smoothness the disparity surface by penalizing the variation between neighbour points. However, some variation should be preserved or not be penalized if the variation appears on the 0问ject boundaries. The image gradient infonnation is used to distinguish boundaries or non-boundaries. Thus, we introduce the image gradient infonnation to control the penalty strength. To satis骂r different images, we design a general mathematical model for the smoothness function, which contains several adjustable parat口eters for diffe ca1culated. For lessening the probability of local minimum, the scale-space approach is utilized as (Alvarez et al., 2000; Alvarez et al., 1999) .
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we describe how to detect the GCPs. In Section 3, the energy functional is introduced.ηle common cost function will be modified based on the infonnation ofGCPs. We analyze the conditions that should be satisfied by the smoothness function and propose a general mathematical model for the smoothness function. In Section 4, the numerical schemes of Euler-Lagrange equation and the scalespace approach are represented. In Section 5, the experimental results are presented to validate the GCPs method. This paper ends with a brief discussion and conc1usion in section 6.
GCPS
GCPs can provide some more reliable infonnation for matching. For preserving the boundary discontinuousness, we want to find out some GCPs at the Image's boundaries. This method may be a little similar as the method in (Kim et al., 2002) . Firstly, al1 the images are processed by the LOG filter to generate the new images. Secondly, the new images are filtered by a defined filter with N directions as figure 1, which are depicted in (1).
To avoid the problem that fi1ters are across the object boundaries, we perfonn local matching using three fi1ters for each orientation, where the centers of the filters are shifted to the three different positions as figure 2, and only the best filtering result (the minimum) is preserved. Thus, each pixel contains N results. Al1 pixels are c1assified into two groups (homogeneous group and heterogeneous group). If the maximum of the pixel's N results exceeds a certain threshold, this pixel is labeled as heterogeneous pixel; otherwise, it is labeled as homogeneous pixel. All the GCPs will come from the heterogeneous pixels. Thirdly, only those pixels which satisfy the constraint of consistent bidirectional matching can became GCPs. It is operated as fol1ows: in the disparity range, each heterogeneous pixel in the left image is matched with the pixel in the right image according to ZNCC measurement. Then, if the best matching pixel in the right image is a heterogeneous pixel and its best matching pixel in the left image is consistent, this pixel can be defined as the GCP and its disparity value will be recorded. 
THE ENERGY FUNCTIONAL
Generally, the energy function contains 队;\/0 p红ts in (2)
Q where the C 归) is the cost function, the S ( .) is the smoothness function and n is the image domain.
3.1τhe Cost Function
According to the assumption of Lambertian surfaces,
i.e. of objects that look equally bright 企om all viewing directions, the two points accurately matched have the similar intensity in general. Thus, we define the cost function as follows:
where ιis the intensity in image n =1 ,2. We assume two images have been rectified so that the disparity only appears on the y axis. Equation (3) is the common frarne of the cost part. However, the expression of equation (3) is inclined to lead to local minimum. Because it is high possible that the grey value of one point in left image 1 1 is eq叫 to the grey value of more than one pOll由 m ι. Several dispa向 values of a point may make the cost pa仗 equal to zero. When a certain wrong value of disparity in one point cause the cost part is zero, the result may be a local minimum.
In order to reduce the possibili勾r of the local minimum, we utilize the prior knowledge of GCPs to 丑 exibly limit the cost function. If a point has been established as GCPs，也e real disparity at this point should be close to the disparity value Di,j calculated during fmding out GCPs.τ'he longer the distance between them is, the larger the cost value is. Thus, we can design the cost function as (4). The 企ame can ensure that only one minimum in GCPs. 卫lUS， to some extent, the 企arne can reduce the possibility of local minimum,
The Smoothness Function
The smoothness function is necessary so as to smooth the disparity surface, since 让 can be used to limit the excessive ∞af5EEls5s of thzdispari勾f surface or the discontinuities of D(x,y) . So, it should be penalized if too large, and the larger the variation value is ，注le more 也e penalty is. However, the variation at different points should not be penalized as the sarne rules. For exarnple, the variation appearing at the boundary is rational because we expect it to be discontinuous there, while the variation appearing at non-boundaries should be penalized severely. Thus, we utilized the image information to control the penalty s仕ength and emphasis. VD(x, y) represents the smoothness feature of disparity (x, y) depends on whether the point is at the boundary or not. For convenience, we utilize the image gradient information to sign whether the point is at the boundary (actually, there is other image information which can be used to sign the boundary, and we will discuss them in our 如ture work). Usually, the boundary is linked with image gradient module.
Summarily, the smoothness function is described as this model:
where Sj (1"1 DI) presents the function of 1 "1 DI ' such
Estimating 叫W扭 alldβ(1'111) is the key of estimating the smoothness 扣nction. We depict the constraint conditions of α(IV11) and 则叫) as below. First1y，叫'1lþ and β(IVII) must be regl出rized:
The larg町 I"1DI at a point is, the more p时ably it is at the boundary. The opposite is similar. Thus, we can get:
where b is considered as the 也reshold to estimate whether the point 巾" y) is at the boundary or not. Naturally, we can assume ( 1 5)
where t is an artificial time. We discretize the equation by fmite differences. Al1 spatial derivatives are approximated by central differences , and for the discretization in t we use explicit scheme as (1的.
To avoid the local minimum , a linear scale-space approach is applied. Typically , we may expect that the algorithm converges to a local minimum of 往le energy functional 也at is located in the vicinity ofthe initial data. To avoid ∞ nvergence to irrelevant local minimum , we embed proposed method into a linear scale-space framework (Robert and Deriche , 2000) .
We let It :=G a 飞 and r; :=G ， σ*ι ， where * is the convolution operator , and G a detects a Gaussian with standard deviation σ. We start with a large initial scale σ。. Then we compute the disparity Da o at scale σ 。 as the asymptotic state of soIution using some initial approximation. Next , we choose a number of scales: 气 =ησn-l'ηE(O， l) , and we get the Da , at each ð , with the initial of Da" . Overall , we canmodi骂r the iterating forrnation as:
RESULTS
( 1 7 R= 非军 IdisparityMap(x， y)-gr叫M 叫 )i os)
where N is the total number of pixels , ß is a disparity error tolerance. For the experiments in the paper we use ß = 1. R denotes the average error value and B denotes the ratio of thε"bad pixels" in the disparity map. The consequences are showed in table 1 and figure 4. 1n the results of proposed method , the boundaries of objects can be distinguished clear1y. 1t indicates that the proposed method owns to the abili守 of preserving discontinuousness. Table 1 presents 也 at the average error value R in proposed method is lower than graph cuts method. It is mainly because that PDEs method has the characteristic of keeping continuousness. We list the detai! comparison in figure 5. 1n some continuous areas , the proposed method can keep the disparity map continuous better than graph cuts method. The proportion of "bad pixels" in our method has no advantage comparing with graph cuts methods , especially in the image "Tsukuba" with much discontinuousness.η1 览 e comparison i 妇 n The reSl 叫 I 址 lt 岱 s show t 仿 ha 低 t proposed method perforrns better than graph cω:ut 臼 s method 妞 n "Cαloth3" ， mainly because there images with less discontinuousness meet the feature of PDEs. The proposed method can deal with images with much VISAPP 2008 -Intelτlational Conference on Computer Vision Theory and Applications discontinuousness such as "Tsukuba" and "Teddy" and gain approximate results of graph cuts method.
There are some other aspects which can be improved. For example, occlusion problem should be considered, and this problem has exposed in "Tsukuba" and "Teddy".
Although it is more difficult for the PDEs method to preserves boundaries than some discrete energy methods such as graph cuts method, PDEs methods have its advantage on keep continuousness. If we can find some witty strategies to preserve necessary discontinuousness, PDEs method still can become a useful solution in disparity map reconstruction.
(d) Figure 4 : The disparity map reconstructed by proposed method and graph cuts. Four group images (a) (b) (c) (d) respectively 町e related to Clothl, Cloth3 ， τsukuba and Teddy. In each grm亭， the le企-up， right-up, left-down and right-down images are respectively !eft image, ground 位uth， the result of GC and 出巳 result of proposed method.
。)
Figure 5: The detail comparison of disparity maps. Three group images (a) (b) (c) respectively are related to Cloth3, Clothl and Teddy. In each group, the left-up, right-up, left-down and right-down images are respectively ground 怕也， local ground 抽出， local result ofGC and local result of proposed method.
